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Congressional Committee to

Begin Investigation

FIVE WITNESSES TO BE GALLED

Joint Committee to HOK InvestlRn
tlon Monday MornlnK Relations
Between Audit System rail Suffolk
nistrlliiitinpr Company to Come Up

Probe Likely Go Ueep

If the greenhued sun of Govern
in nt Printing OMce about to set

horison of a
committee and the happy laugh of the

Jl 5flaweek clerical force of the odd
Audit System no more to ring through
th marble corridors of the Government
Printing OMce

I looks very much that way for one of
the most decisive steps in the proposed

tigation of the big printery The
Audit System of New York and The Suf-

folk Distributing Company tbe alleged
strange relations between any or all

with the others ws taken yester-
day by the Joint committee on printing

When that committee meets again on
Monday morning at 11 oclock five men
who are all supposed to know something
a in the relations between the printing

ffi r und the two abovenamed oompa
nirv are expected to appear to give testi-
mony

Expected to He rruflcut-
Xo subpoenas wer issued for the five

mm hut it was understood by the com-

mittee that all of them will be present if
it is possible to reach them by wire or

before Monday The committee
the issuance of summons for the

rive m n but as it was observed that
thr was not time enough between the

of yesterdays meeting and the
11 on Monday ta properly serve a sum

IIMIIS th matter of appearance was left
in the hands of R Golden Donaldson who
is attorney for the Suffolk Distributing
Iompany Mr Donaldson told the com-

mittee that he will make every endeavor
to have all the men whose presence Is de

ivtil in the committee room when tbe
investigation tarts on Monday morning

The five men are all connected with
have kern connected with or are supposed
TO know much about The Audit System
th Suffolk Distributing Company and
tin relations between these companies
and other and also their relations
with the Government Printing Office

tine of the men requested to appear Is
F Handy of New York alleged to be

president of the Suffolk Distributing
Company It was expected by the

that Mr Handy would be present
at yesterdays meeting and Chairman
Laiulis Representative Perkins and Sena-
tor Whyte were all present at U ocloc-
kt go on with the Investigation Through
sime misunderstanding however Mr
Handy did not show up He is expected-
to be present on Monday

Th second man whose presence at Mon-
day s meeting has been requested is W
A who has an office in the Munsey
Building who appears as the Wash

igtou agent of The Audit System Mr
Hoot it has been alleged In The Wash-
ington Herald is also connected with
tits Suffolk Distributing Company His
ttimony it is understood will have to
rio with the contracts for supplies which
ir is alleged he has secured from Public
Printer Charles A Stlliings for the Suf-
folk Distributing Company as well as
those he may have secured for The Audit
System

Roots Predecessor to Come
F A Hosack who the committee m-

1rstands was the predecessor of Mr
Root a Washington agent for The Audit-
S item and possibly the Suffolk Dfs
tri bating Company is the third man
whose testimony as to deals between the
ihr Concerns is desired that light may
fiiw upon tbe Government Printing Office

the odd Audit System
Frederick Alford the fourth man who

s expected to help turn on the search
or be helped to turn it on Is under

t 101 to b an official of the Suffolk Dis-
tributing Company or at least to have

jtt knowledge of that companys af
irW

M Raynor president of The
A System who has personal charge

f work of installing and Instructing
in goat audit and Inventory system
v i if the other witness present at the-
M nday session of the committee

I was Mr Raynor who informed a re-
v r for The Washington Herald some

i ago that The Audit System ought to-

Y in the Government Printing Office
tiv years more to perfect Its work

M Hay nor also to supposed to have some
n wdge of the way In which bids are
nsid ro1 at the Government Printing

IT since it was to him that one bM
r at least has been referred by Public

VrjitT Stlliings for information regard
lip sperincaUons for supplies
Mr Raynors name appears on letter

K or did appear a few weeks ago astv v president of The Audit System
name of the president of that odd

ir rn did not appear so that It la more
tiui possible that Mr Raynor is as well

H any man to give out Informs
tiiu tvhirM the committee desires

It i understood that the committee
liins nut intend to go into the minor de
ttH of th letting of when the
fi witness are brought before It The

as explained yesterday is that
of the committee desire to find

it the alleged relations between The
Audit System the Suffolk Distributing
Company and the Government Printing
t ntkv

HUN Ilcen There Lout KnoiiRh
Tt also understood that the committee

irts information as to whether The
A System has not been In the govern
in nf employ long enough to have perfected
ts cost audit and inventory system It
is wn announced in The Washington

I li a Id that The Audit System was placed-
in the Government Printing Oftiee under

lause in the sundry civil appropriation
and that there is no authority there

l n for that systems obtaining eoa

hit Printer Charles A Stilling once
intimated with some profanity to a busi-
ness man of Washington as has been

in The Washington Herald that be
let contracts to whomsoever he

leases As the committee will most
fit to Investigate the length of

that the system pate been in the
government printery it is believed it win
plso Inquire how the odd Audit System

to get so many contracts
thing which will likely

the attention of the comnUtteeMf
t at tomorows meeting at some early

d8t will be the allegation made by The
Washington Herald that The Audit Sys
tent if it has had any beneficial utau-
ne in bringing about order W the big

printery has gone much too far and
succeeded in binding the hands of

thousands of government employes with
t mass of red tape

Han Outlived U tcfiiliic s
TIp Audit System it Is believed ha
lived its usefulness in the Government

Printing Oflice and the committee has
wmv to the belief that it is indeed non

PROBE AUDIT SYSTEM
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Where Important Bills Are

High License WllJJouse Com-

mittee on Ways and Meson
Disfranchising Amendment

House Committee on AmendHteiit
Corrupt Practices Act Senate

Committee on Elections
Local Option BillHowie Com-

mittee on Temperance
Bill Appropriating IMOO for Ex

ecutive Mansion Passed by Sen-

ate and sent to the House
General Incorporation BillIn

Ways and Means Committee of
House Special order for Wednes-
day next at 1 oclock

Pure Pood Bflls In Hygiene
Committee of the House

to continue It longer in service
when its methods of operation are per-
haps doubtful and the effect of Its six-

teen or more months of operation has
tended to cripple the efficiency of the Gov-

ernment Printing Olden

Appropriation of 7000000
for Anacostia Is Urged-

IS FAVORED BY MR PIERCE

C niKrc H RiHselvps Report of ActliiK-
Seoretitry of the Interior on
coatln HIvrr Work Vnr Depart
ment Will Do Work If lUll CarrlvN-
ItunsoiiM for Itcuouimciiilittioiis

Almost 17060000 will be expended by the
War Department in the Improvement of
the Anaconda River from the District
line to its mouth If the recommendation
of Frank Pierce Acting Secretary of tbe
Interior is received and upon favor-
ably by Congress

The exact amount HW180 is called
for in House bill 1130 and will be put
under the direction of the Secretary of
War according to an act passed by the
Fiftyfifth Congress regarding the pro
posed improvement The Secretary of
War in case the bill becomes a law will
have supervision over the work and the
task of letting all contracts

to COIIUTCKK

Representative Smith chairman of the
District Committee of the House yester-
day received a letter from Mr Pierce
la which tne latter recommends the Im-

provement of the river Mr Pierce re-

fers In letter to the reports of the
superintendent of the Government

for the Insane for several years
In these reports it is stated that
experience hardly Indicates that the strict-
ures made in previous reports on Ana
rostla flats are fully warranted

There is now almost no malaria at the
hospital the letter says and the few
cases known are those of patients who
come from the outside The hospital the
letter says Is protected from the low
lying mosquito and malaria breeding
ground by a dense screen of trees

Speaking of the possibility of the Im
provement shutting off cause of mal-
aria among the Inhabitants of Anaconda
other than patients at the hospital
the report says that this a matter rather
for the health department of the District
t determine

Referring to other reason why the im-
provement proposed would be of benefit
to the hospital the Irtter says that the
land in front of that institution would be
made thereby highly fertile It would
the letter says on tbe authority of the
superintendents to the
hospital since the government owns all
the land from that institution to the Ann
cofttia River

Could Have Own Docks
Another reason why the proposed

Is desirable is that thereby
the hospital would be enabled to have Its
own docking facilities The report em-

bodied in the letter that by hav-
ing its own docks the hospital authorities
could save annually on coal about
116000 The hospital it states about
20000 tons annually and the saving on
each ton if th improvement was
would be about 60 cents

The additional reason that the proposed
improvement would also add considerably
to the beauty of the city a thing always-
to have weight is also referred to

In closing his letter Mr Pierce says that
he concurs in all the statement made by
the superintendents favoring the proposal
and suggests the advisability of making
adequate appropriation for the work

WILL PASS WIDOWS BILL

HOHMO Pat TliroHK McKinliry-
JlenfJHro t Inertuse Pensions

It Is understood that under suspen-
sion of the rules tomorrow the House
will take up and pass the widows
pension bill now pending in that pods

The bill which was introduced by
Representative McKinley of Illinois
was reported favorably by the Com-

mittee on Invalid Pensions Friday It
provides that all widows of veterans-
of the civil war and prior wars shall
receive pensions of 11 a month and re-
lieves them of the necessity of showing
their dependence upon government sup
port Under the present law no
soldiers widow who has an independent
Income of 230 a year can receive a
pension

Under the proposed new law the on v
facts which such widows will have to
establish will be their marriage and
the military record of their husbands

The bill It is estimated will add about
12000000 to the pension rolls of the
government but it is expected that It
will bring forth an avalanche of

for new pensions in which
event the increase will be much larger
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1MGE TURNS TRICK

Paves Way for Reception of

Message in Congress

LEADERS ARE NOW CHAGRINED

Senator frOnt 3InxMitviiiNeK Per
KiiadoM Thoui of Aeuownlty for Meet

on Iriilny Leave Way
Open for Effort to Dtauount Hnffhes
Sonic Approve the MCJINIIKC

It the old leaden in the Senate and
House had been right on the Job all the
week President Roosevelt would have had
no opportunity to present his special ties
sage Friday and thus muss up the
Hughes meeting of the New York Re-

publican Club They were full of chagrin
yesterday that they did not catch on
to the suspicious doings under their very
noses

Thursday the telephone bell rang in
Speaker Cannons oJHee the Capitol
The White House was OR the other nd
of the wire inquiring if the House of
Representatives were to meet Friday An
affirmative reply was given Nothing more
was thought of the matter

That same Thursday afternoon Senator
Lodge was hustling around at the north
end of the Capitol Usually the Senate
adjourns over Friday Mr Lodge was
quietly ascertaining what Senators had
business they would like to present th
following day Thereupon he pleaded
with the steering committee not to ad
journ till Monday as there was plenty of
work to do

Would Have Hulked Him
The bigwigs of the Senate did not tum-

ble to Mr Lodges real programme mind

placidly acquiesced Had they smelled
the rat President Roosevelt would not
have had the chance to get before the
country that Tbe Senate could have
been adjourned over Friday easily
Speaker Cannon could and would have
done likewise with the House That would
have made it Impoaatble for the President
to deliver his special message before to
morrow

Congress not in session yesterday
but Its Senators and Heprenen tlves were
generally discussing the Presidents re-

markable words has for the
time being supplanted the politics of
Presidentmaking and even sidetracked
perusal of the Hughes speech

iHtuMiled to Sway Convention
While opinion continues to vary as to

the circumstances which impelled Mr
Roosevelt to pen this most remarkable
document there seems to be general
unanimity in the view that its object was
to produce a marked effect upon the de-

liberations of the forthcoming national
convention of the Republican party

Yellowing as the message did close
on the heels of the mysterious sugges-

tion to critics of Mr Roosevelts policies
that if the Chicago convention did not
nominate Taft on the lint ballot It would
be compelled to nominate Roosevelt on
the second it was impossible for

and Representatives to escape the
suspicion that Xr Roosevelts hot shot
was Intended to emphasise that sugges-
tion

A widespread testing exists In the Cap-
ital that the message was born of the
Presidents anger over the manner in
which he had been attacked by promi-
nent men and the press since the recent
mosey panic but that its development
brought the conviction that he might
kill two birds with one stone slap beck
at his critics and do a little electioneering-
for the Roosevelt policies and Roosevelt
or Taft

Aimed to Roost Tuft
On Friday the most common Interpreta-

tion of the message among Senators and
Representatives was that It revived the
chance that the President would be renomi
Dated Yesterday there waa not such general
adherence to this ides Having had twenty
four hours to think Mr Roosevelt
production and perhaps to have obtained-
a tip from the proper quarter Republican
Congressmen were inclined to the opinion
that the message was intended to
strengthen Secretary Tafts candidacy

One Republican Senator a skilled poli-

tician an outandout Taft man with
means of netting inside Information from
the administration in regard to the man-
agement of the Taft boom declared that
the message was intended by its attack
upon corporations and wealth to help Mr
Taft with the labor unions which have
been inclined to look askance at the Sec
retary of Wars candidacy on account of
his judicial decisions in labor cues
Whether that was the Presidents

or not the fact remains that many
of those who have backed his policies
and given him credit for disinterested mo-
tives in all that he has done to have them
adopted are saying privately that he took
advantage of a constitutional privilege to
help the cause of the Presidential cafdi
date of his choice

Some Approve the Message
Senate and House Republicans fully

realise that the President has struck at
them in a manner the country cannot
easily forget Reports to him yesterday
on the effect of his special message at
the Capitol gave him very lively satis-
faction A few of the proRoosevelt Sena-
tors and of the proRoosevelt Representa-
tives called during the morning to

him be had the sight keynote Dur-
ing the day about MO telegraphic

of approval came from different
parts of the country also a number of
letters from nearby places

The President will watt a few to
sift the sentiment of the country before
taking any further action to secure the
legislation he asks for The opinion still
prevails that he wilt not press for any-
thing but the employers liability bill
which Congress has planned all along to
enact

Not Susceptible to Dictation
The Civic Federation at its congress

some weeks ago voted in favor of a com-

mission to gather expert information on
proposed amendments to the railroad rate
law sad the Sherman antitrust law Ex
Mayor Seth Low was here only a few
days ago to preset tb resolutions on
those questions If the President urges
action however the leaders will fall back
on the recommendations of the federa-
tion

House Democrats however are prepar-
ing to champion the President and to em-
barrass the Republicans to the utmost
Representative Henry of Texas the
chairman of the Democratic caucus was
trying yesterday to arrange an early
caucus to consider the Executive com-
munication Bryan has promptly given
his O K and these argue
that at last they have their political op
IKmeMts in Congress cornered

TJilrilterm Tulle
Among the many members of both

Houses who are not particular friends of
tile President message has resolved
itself Into three deductions First they
say there was absolutely no call for the
tirade which he hung upon then

concerning the employers lia-
bility bill and the us of injunctions in
labor cases Second they aver the mes
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The Stimmerfield Clothing Co 616 Ninth Street N W

greatest sacrifice of goods Washington has ever
known and in consequence the greatest outrush of merchan-
dise

Our factory has shipped us 35000 worth of Suits and Overcoats and Trousers turned back
because the merchants whp ordered them couldnt pay for them Bad due to the backward
season worked havoc in the retail trade and we manufacturers have had to bear the bruot of it

These garments offered are worth today from 50 per pent

to 75 per cent more than were asking for them
Heres our scale of prices

460 for Suits I 590 for Overcoats
Worth 50 to 1 more

590 for Suits
Worth 50 to 75 more

650 for Suits
Worth oOft to 75 more

Worth 50 to 75 more

690 for Overcoats
Worth 50 to 75 more

790 for Overcoats
Worth 50 to 75 more

11 90 for Overcoats
Worth 50 to 75 more

T Every garment is handtailored and bears those marks that distinguish the highest grade
k workmanship Collars and shoulders handworked details of finish well cared the most
IIJ1 effective shown this season

The Suits in Cassimeres Worsteds and Cheviots The Overcoats in Coverts Mixtures
Kerseys Beavers c

Separate Trousers at 125 to 300
IttPveffgiie At prices asked are less than half what such goods ordinarily command at retail Bring This Ad with You

No Charge for Alterations Money refunded if requested
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sage was plainly and maliciously timed
to conflict with the address of Gov

Hughes in the belief that it would mla
imise the elect of whatever the governor
might have to And third in the
opinion of a number of both Sen-

ators and Representatives It was a veil d
but shrewd bid for the ronominatkm of
Roosevelt not by the Republican party
but as a result of a popular demand
which they deemed the massage MUca
laced to arouse amber the masses by
means of Its unbridled attack upon vested
interests

One Senator declared that in big opin
ion If the country was to nave four
years more of the present administra-
tion this country would be brought to
a condition from which it would tike
years to recover

IenyH Party lt o THltIoiii
Several declared that it not only was

not a Republican document but that it
could not be characterized as

either Populism In Ha most rad-

ical phase they declared was the key-

note of the message And said one
it means the disruption of the

party It any Important section of
that party alHgns KaeK with the Presi-

dent with such a pronunciamento as Us

ultraRoosevelt members of Con-

gress on both sides of which there are
still a few found in the message the as
surance that Taft would be nominated at
Chicago and that he would be elected
They were rather hazy as to Just now
this effect was to be brought about how-
ever basing it partly upon what they
characterised as the weakness of Qov
Hughes remarks in New York Radical
ism they declared to be the need of the
times and they were supported by the
opposition members in this one claim
that the message was about the most

specimen of radicalism that teas
ever emanated from a Chief Magistrate
of the United States

Plural ProiioiiHn Pnvrle
On Friday Republicans and Democrats

alik were disposed to laugh at the Presi-

dents apparent assumption of a royal
prerogative in using the plural pronouns

we and our which are scattered
thickly through the message in lieu of the
I which had been a synonym for Theo

dore Roosevelt in former messages Yes-

terday however not a few members of
both parties had changed somewhat their
view of this matter While they did not
express any suspicions that the President
had Intended to assume monarchial

they are disposed seriously to
ask What Is the meaning of those
plural pronouns No answer was forth-
coming

One Senator whimsically that
It was a forerunner of a partnership
Presidency a sort of Me and Taft ar-
rangement Another rather sacrilegiously
questioned whether the Deity was to be
presumed aa included with the President-
in the plural

OPPOSES PROHIBITION BILL

Miami CoiiKiiiN States Dented
to Ifiii force Temperance

Several representatives of the German
American Alliance and others yesterday
appeared before the subcommittee of the
Senate Committee on the Judiciary which
is hearing advocates of and protestants
against the proposed bills to give to the
States the right to control liquor shipped
into their territory the instant it crosses
the State boundary

Mire Phoebe Cousins of Washington
was among those who opposed the meas-
ure Although an exprohibitionist and
woman suffragist Miss Cousins declared
that no law could prevent a man who
cared for strong drink from securing
liquor

Others who appeared before the sub
committee were Dr C J Hexamer of
Philadelphia Carl Ruehmnnd Richmond
Va R A Wlldermuth Philadelphia E
C Stall Trenton N J Dr Julius Goe

Harvard University George Qrimme
Newark N J John TJarks Baltimore
A F Trappe Baltimore Senator Glick
and Christopher Bauer Baltimore Adolph
Timm Philadelphia Theodore F Mein-
hardt and Adolph Rusaow Charlottes-
ville Va Paul Johannson and Herman
Bndenhoof Baltimore Henry Lore Phil
adelphia

Only ten coats n week delivered nt
your daily Issues of Tho
Washington Herald Phone Main 3300
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EXPECT HOT DEBATE

School Bill May Come

Passage Tomorrow

TO PRESENT DISTRICTS SIDE

Senator Xot Unnnlmou for Pre
puwnl o Give Federal Ofllocr Ap-

pointing Poorer Stronpr Argument
Ailvniiceil In Favor of Granting
Tints Authority to Commissioners

Those who are behind the Dolliver bill
proposing to reorganise tho public school
system of the District of Columbia are
confident that the bill will pass time Sen-

ate tomorrow when Senator GalHnger
will probably call it up for consideration

There are indications that when the
measure comes up opposition wrIt develop-
to that feature of it which proposes to
vest in the government Commissioner of
Education Instead of the District Con
missirmers the power to appoint and

the director of education who ua
dec the terms of the Mil Is to assume
tht powers now exercised by the school
hosed superintendent of education
and otter administrative officials of the
present system

How strong this opposition will be can
not be forecasted The backers of the
measure are confident that it will not

in sufficient volume to amend the
bill as desired by the citizens of Dis-

trict but it is known that at least two
or three Senators will make an effort to
secure the desired change

Consider Interests
The Senators who are behind the bill

have no desire to override the wishes of
the District from a selfish or a stubborn
motive They are earnestly convinced
that the plan proposed in the Ml pre
sents the only assured method of setting
rid once and for all of the factional trou-
ble which have militated against the
beet interests of the schools for a number
of years their only desire Is to do
for the District what in their judgment-
is best for the Districts Interests They
feel that the people of the District take
a too narrow view of the questions in
volved But other Senators do not share
this opinion and are of the Impression
that the people of any enlightened com-
munity are best qualified to their
own affairs

It is generally recognised in the Senate
that the people of the District or at
least a majority of them earnestly

the abolition of the school board and
there Is a practically unanimous deter-
mination among the Senators so far as
can be learned to carry out this pro
gramme But many feel that th Dis-
trict government should have the

power granted by the fill
least some efforts will be made toward

this end
See Source of Krictlon

A potent argument which Is being ad-

vanced toward this end is the statement
that as the District Commissioners con
trol the finances of the schools they
should also have the appointment of the
director of education In the proposition-
to give this power to the Commissioner-
of Education of the United States
see In this connection an opportunity of
future conflict The director it is argued
can do nothing without adequate support
from the authorities controlling the
school finances and should the District
Commissioners ever have to find
fault with the director of educations
methods they might It is pointed oit
quite properly refuse to extend to him the
financial cooperation without which
tho schools could not be conducted

ConiiniftHlonerM Heat Judges
It is conceivable say the opponents of

the proposition to withhold from the
District Commissioners the appointing
power that the Commissioner of Educa
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tion occupied with the business of his
own position might not discover the
faults which might exist in the District
school directors course The District
Commissioners on the other hand would
be eminently qualified to keep an eye on
the way things were conducted in the
schools and refuse to provide funds for
the administration of the schools in a
manner which they would be Justified in
condemning

This argument it is expected will be
brought to the attention of the Senate
as will others equally potent not the least
of them being the practically unanimous
desire of UM residents of the Dtotriet that
the schools be placed in the of
local authorities so far ae the final super
vision Is concerned

INCREASE BIG DISTRICT ITEM

Senate Subcommittee Amends Urgent
Deficiencies Bill

Appropriation for Municipal Ilulld
Ing Restored o Original PlRiirc

Relief for Colombia Hospital

The Senate will return to the original
korea the appropriation In the urgent
defcleneiea for the new Municipal
building of the District of Columbia

The House last week cut the appro-
priation for this purpose from O OM to
tnMt A subcommittee of the Senate
Committee on Appropriations yesterday
decided to increase the Item to Its origi-
nal figures It being the sense of the

that tbe original sum was not
too large for the important purpose for
which it is intended

It was also decided to incorporate In the
bill an item of to reimburse the
Columbia Hospital for the care of indi-
gent patients sent to the institution by
the Board of Charities in excees of the
appropriation made for the purpose

The intention te to report the bill to
the Senate this week and to make an
effort to dispose of it before tbe Aldrich
bill comes up to monopolies the atten-
tion of the Senators The changes to be
made In the bill as passed by the House
will be adjusted by conference between
committees of the two Houses

The members of the subcommittee which-
Is considering the bill are Senators Alli
son Hale Gallinger Clay and Teller

RECEPTION TO MR FAIRBANKS

Indiana Society Entertains Vice
President nt the Arlington

Vice President Fairbanks and the Sen-

ators and Representatives from Indiana
will be the guests of the Indiana Society
of Washington at a reception to be held
tomorrow evening at the Arlington Ho
telAn

extensive programme has been ar-
ranged and affair is expected to
prove the most brilliant in the annals of
the organisation-

The programme includes Overture by the
Marine Band Orchestra contralto solo by
Miss Emma Houchen violin solo
gende Wieniawski by Mrs Rose Max-
well Dickey readings by Mrs E J
Foots barytone solo by A II Delbert
flute solo by William De Luca suprano

by Miss Edith Stoweil a trio The
Mariners by Stoweil
Mr Deibert and Mr Jones Mrs Thomas

Jones will be the accompanist
At the conclusion of the reception ther

will be dancing m hotel ballroom
The full strength of tine society is ex-
pected ta attend

Negro Killed a Train
An unidentified negro died at the Cas-

ualty Hospital last night about M oclock
as the result of injuries received past
evening when he was run over by a train
of the Baltimore and Ohio Rajlfoad while
coming to this city from Baltimore The
accident occurred about twentysix miles
from Washington Both legs were j

from his body He alto received in
tornal injuries The injured man was
placed on the train and brought to the j

Capital At the hospital the physicians
were unable to operate because of his
critical condition The man was about j

forty years old
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MAY GIVE TRANSFERS

District Committee to Con-

sider the Question

SUBCOMMITTEE WILL REPORT

TTTO Amendments Affecting Street
nailTrnyn to He Considered To
morroTV Universal Transfers on
All Lines mid Punishment for Sale
or Gift of Same to Come Up

several hoar deliberation yes-
terday morning the subcommittee on
street railways streets and avenues of
the House District Committee finally drew
up two amendments to tbe present law
regarding street railway companies which
will be submitted to the whole District

at its meeting tomorrow
morning

The question of the Union Station track
age MM will probably not before
the committee for discussion tomorrow
as members of the committee said

that a solution of this problem
Is still in the star It te not known what
plan is considered most feasible in the
trackage matter and it is peoeibie that
several days may elapse before a

te found
The two amendments affecting trans-

fers which are not approved by the
subcommittee but which will be gone
over carefully by the whole committee
as the tentative solutions of the lesser
body affect the issuance of transfers and
the sale or gift of such transfers The
whole District Committee will meet t-

t45 tomorrow morning and the time
from then until 13 oclock will most
be given up to the discussion of these
two proposed amendments

Much DlKCiisHion Develops
The meeting of yesterday was given

over te much discussion of these two
amendments and when It was finally
decided to present them to the whole Dis-

trict Committee the subcommittee decided
that neither its approval or disapproval
should accompany them

The first proposed amendment I that
affecting the issuance of transfers By its
provisions free transfers Interchangeable
on all roads for one general direction
must be given by all street railroads for
one cash fare of live cents

Continuing the amendment says
all street railway companies shall

continue to sell six tickets for
each good for one rUe The Com

missioners of the District under the pro
posed amendment will be empowered to
Ax and determine the rules and regula-

tions which the teavtog of
these uuhersai transfers and the gen-

eral course to be taken by pin
using such transfers

With the Commissioners Is also lodged
tINt power of enforcing compliance with
the provisions of the law and they pre to
resort to any court of competent

by mandamus proceedtaga or other
remedy

Mast Ifor felt 2
Any company according to the amend-

ment which refuses to give such trans
fen shall forfeit f to the party rfKd
the transfer provided that such party
brings action within one year Upon
proof that any company lass refused mot
a transfer it will become Sable to a in
of MO levied by the Police Court of UM

District on Information furnished by the
corporation counsel

The second amendment is a sort of cor-

ollary to the fleet and provides that any-
one who sells or give away a transfer or
any one who unlawfully loffpts and uses
such a transfer may be punished by a fine
not exceeding 25 The action must be
trfrd in Police Court on information
furnished by the corporation counsel
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